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Study time: Steve Mallory, a freshman architecture weather on a design for class while sitting near 
major from San Antonio, works outside in the warm Memorial Circle Wednesday. 

Local band spilling poetry through music 

Where: Depot Warehouse 

When: 9:30 p.m. Friday 

Band fact: This coffee-
loving band was formerly 
known as Boneflower Elegy 
and recently recorded its 
first compact disc. 

$ 

The band, formerly known as 
Boneflower Elegy, recently 
recorded its first compact disc, 
titled "Invisible." 

It contains original songs and 
style, and was produced by Stuck 
Pig Productions. 

"We spent two days in the 
warehouse where we practice, 
which we turned into a mini 
studio," said Texas Tech student 
Lynn Holdridge, percussionist. 
"We recorded 90 percent of the 
CD in one weekend." 

Holdridge said the biggest 
problem in recording "Invisible," 
which will be released in early 
March, was the expenses. 

"It wasn't just paying for the 
actual CD, it was also calling from 
Lubbock and dealing with people 
over the phone. 

"They all, say, 'Oh, Lubbock. 
Isn't that where Buddy Holly is 
from?" he said. 

By Amy Osmulski 
The University Daily 

S
topping only for another 
cup of coffee, local band 
Spilling Poetry continues 

to produce an original sound 
with a stimulating beat. 

"I think we have ended up 
capturing a sound that is 
different from anything around 
here," said Texas Tech student 
Brian Enderson, guitarist and 
vocalist. "It is conceptually 
different. 

"And yeah, we drink endless 
pots of coffee." 

The band, which has been 
playing together for about a 
year, collectively writes songs 
and is inspired by life and 
personal experiences. 

"Our music is existential," 
Enderson said. "It is almost 
spiritual. It is very uplifting and 
a great release." 

Locally, the group has 
performed at On Broadway, The 
Depot Warehouse and the Depot 
Beer Garden. 

They will join their friends, 
local group Spinning Ginny, at 
9:30 p.m. Friday at the Depot 
Warehouse. 

"We played in basements 
together and supported one 
another," Sanders said. "Their 
music is inspirational, and they 
have always pushed us when we 
needed it." 

Bass guitarist, Ryan Muff, a 
member of the United States Air 
Force at Reese Air Force Base, 
said the band hopes to continue 
its music career for a while. 

"If we had the chance, I'm 
sure we would leave Lubbock. 
too. 

"Right now, we are working 
on a second CD and getting out 
of debt," Muff said. 

Texas Tech student Jamie 
Sanders, also a guitarist and 
vocalist, said the group did not 
want to fall under the label of a 
local band. 

"Lubbock used to be the 
musical mecca, but now it is 
Austin," Sanders said. "Lubbock 
produces a lot of talent, but they 
all move to Austin?' 

Rounding up Longhorns: Men's basketball 
face-off with Texas today at the coliseum. Page 6 

Economist writes book: Tech professor pens 
book revealing evidence concerning jobs. Page 4 

Cloudy and Cool: Gusty north to northeast winds 
10 to 20 mph. 	High 60 	Low 38 
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SA candidates present platforms 
By Lisa Ray 
The University Daily 

Texas Tech Student Association execu-
tive officer candidates discussed their plat-
forms during a forum in the University Cen-
ter at noon Wednesday. 

Curt Bourne, SA presidential candidate, 
Homer Hensley and Deana Otts, external 
vice president candidates, and Yanci 
Yarbrough, Matt Freeman and Rob Flint, 
internal vice president candidates, also an-
swered questions posed by The University 
Daily and 88.1 KTXT-FM representatives. 

Student relations between senators and 
colleges also should be improved, Hensley 
said. Increasing student involvement in gov-
ernment could be done through a UD col-
umn that would discuss current SA issues 
and ask for student feedback, he said. 

Increasing SA awareness, addressing 
campus issues, including bus transportation 
and legislation, and projecting a positive 
Tech image are issues on Otts' platform. 

"We need to have a stronger voice with 
the administration," she said. "What we 
need to do is go to them and sit down with 

Increasing pedestrian-safety awareness, 
instituting the Internet system within the SA 
Office and improving student seating at 
Tech athletic games were items Bourne in-
cluded in his platform. 

Students can become more involved in 
student government issues and concerns 
through installing the Internet and E-mail 
system, Bourne said. 

Hensley described his platform as one 
that will increase community relations and 
increase accountability of the external vice 
president position. 

our concerns." 
Planning forums for students, adminis-

trators and senators and encouraging an 
open-door policy in the SA Office also are 
two items Otts included in her platform. 

Yanci Yarbrough, internal vice president 
candidate, said her SA knowledge and ex-
perience will help her achieve her three plat-
form goals, including increasing senator 
accountability, establishing a student orga-
nization forum and educating senators on 
proper procedures. 

Matt Freeman, internal vice president 

candidate, said he believes student senators 
are not being responsible to their colleges 
or to the students they represent. The sen-
ate should be the voice of the student body, 
and Tech students should challenge their 
senators, he said. 

Rob Flint, internal vice president candi-
date, presented three of the five points of 
his platform, "Contract for Texas Tech." 

A monthly executive officer forum 
should be established and a space should 
be allotted in The UD to print the senate 
journal, he said. 

Tickets 
sell out 
for game 

Program 
to benefit 
residents By Darrin Cook 

The University Daily 

Students attending today's men's 
basketball game need to be at the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 30 
minutes before the game starts to 
ensure a seat. 

Carol Baker, Texas Tech ticket 
manager and assistant athletic direc-
tor, said the showdown between 
Tech and the University of Texas-
Austin officially became a sellout 
Wednesday. 

The game begins at 6:30 p.m. 
No-show tickets for the student 

section will be resold at 6 p.m. for 
$7, Baker said. 

The student coupon ticket policy 
states that students need to be seated 
30 minutes prior to the game, or 
their seat can be sold on a no-show 
basis, Baker said. 

This is the first time this season 
the men's team has sold out a home 
game. Officials are expecting a ca-
pacity crowd of 8,174, which has 
not occurred for a men's game since 
1989. 

The fact that today's game will 
decide the front-runner for the 
Southwest Conference race had 
much to with the sellout, Baker said. 

"Our players are playing well and 
deserve to have a full house," she 
said. 

The game will be televised on 
ESPN (Cox Cable Channel 31). 

Season-ticket holder Chad Bush, 
a senior marketing major from Ama-
rillo, said it should not take a game 
like this to sell out the coliseum, and 
students should support Tech by at-
tending events such as basketball 
games. 

"It's about time Tech students 
show support for the basketball 
team," Bush said. "It's great that 
Tech will have a sellout crowd in 
front of a national television audi-
ence." 

Olympic gold winner contracts AIDS 
CHICAGO (AP) — Greg Louganis, the only man to sweep 

diving gold medals at consecutive Olympics, is infected with 
the virus that causes AIDS, the Chicago Sun-Times reported 
Wednesday. 

Louganis, who won four gold medals for springboard and 
platform diving at the Olympics in 1984 and 1988, will disclose 
that he is HIV positive in an interview on ABC's "20-20" on 
Friday, the newspaper said. 

Louganis, 35, disclosed that he was homosexual at the Gay 
Games in New York last year. Since retiring from diving, he has 
pursued an acting career and appeared in an off-Broadway play. 

The Sun-Times reported that in his forthcoming Random 
House book, "Breaking the Surface," Louganis revealed that 
he knew he was HIV positive when he struck his head during a 
dive at the 1988 Seoul Olympics. 

The knowledge that his blood had spilled into the pool deeply 
troubled him, because he didn't know whether he had inadvert-
ently exposed others to the virus, the Sun-Times quotes the book 
as saying. 

Tom Perry, a spokesman for the publisher, said the Sun-Times 

report was "not entirely accurate," but he refused to elaborate 
and would not confirm other details of the book. 

The only information Random House would reveal from the 
book was that Louganis talks about his homosexuality, dyslexia, 
racism he suffered because of his Samoan heritage, an abusive 
stepfather, teen-age depression and three suicide attempts. 

Other major athletes who disclosed they suffered from the 
virus that causes AIDS were Magic Johnson and tennis cham-
pion Arthur Ashe. Johnson retired from the Los Angeles Lakers 
after first disclosing he had the AIDS virus in 1991, and Ashe 
died in February 1993, less than a year after announcing he had 

AIDS. 
Telephone calls to Louganis' attorney, Pat Benson, and spokes-

woman, Maggie Meyerson, were not returned. 
A spokeswoman for "20-20" refused to discuss the contents 

of the Louganis segment on Friday night's show. 
Louganis won his first medal, a silver, at the 1976 Games in 

Montreal when he was 16 years old. 
He was a member of the 1980 Olympic squad but did not get 

to compete because of the U.S. boycott of the Moscow Games. 

Project makes homes available 
to city's low-income families 
By Shannon Murphy 
The University Daily 

Some Lubbock residents may receive new homes 
through the city's Hope III housing relocation pro-
gram. 

The city was required to buy 16 houses along the 
west side of Indiana Avenue, from 34th Street to 50th 
Street, because of widening of the street, said Ross 
Crabtree, Lubbock neighborhood coordinator. 

City officials are awaiting an environmental assess-
ment to continue road construction, said Marsha Allen, 
Lubbock transportation planner. 

Indiana Avenue construction is scheduled to be 
completed in eight to 10 months, Allen said. . 

Homes have already been placed onto trailers in 
preparation for relocation and to various areas around 
Lubbock, Crabtree said. The homes also will be reno-
vated, he said. 

The city had the option of tearing the houses down 
or moving them and making them available to low-
income families through the Hope III housing project, 
he said. 

"Some of the houses were taken down along the 
west side of Indiana to widen the road, and some were 
moved to vacant lots," Crabtree said. 

Relocation regulations were required to be followed 
for families interested in applying for the housing 
project, Allen said. 

"We had to follow all the federal laws that require 
us to follow relocation rules," she said. "We had to 
buy fair and equitable housing that was in the same 
type of range where they were before." 

All of the houses that can be moved will be relo-
cated, she said. 

"We've demolished some, and some have been up 
for bid if we had any left:' Allen said. "We are wait-
ing on the approval of the draft environmental assess-
ment, and we will be using federal funds for the 
project." 

A contract was signed about a year and a half ago 
between the Lubbock City Council and the Texas De-
partment of Transportation, she said. 

Anytime federal funding is involved, the city is re-
quired to work with the DOT, she said. 

Bill creates heated debate 
over affirmative action 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill 
offering 3.2 million self-employed 
people a tax deduction for their 
health insurance passed the House 
easily Tuesday night after provok-
ing a heated debate on affirmative 
action. 

The measure, adopted 381-44 
and sent to the Senate, would retro-
actively and permanently make 25 
percent of the cost of health insur-
ance premiums deductible for farm-
ers, small-business owners and oth-
ers who work for themselves. It 
would restore a benefit, begun in 
1986, that lapsed at the end of 1993 
amid the larger debate over health 
care reform. 

The legislation partially pays for 
the deduction — estimated to cost 
the Treasury $2.9 billion in lost rev-
enues through 2000 — by eliminat-
ing a tax break for companies that 
sell broadcast stations to minorities. 

That provision, retroactive to Jan. 

17, would scuttle the pending $2.3 
billion sale of Viacom Inc.'s cable 
systems to TeleCommunications 
Inc. and a firm headed by black 
broadcaster Frank Washington, a 
former general counsel of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission. 

The bill would end the program, 
which Washington helped create in 
1978. It allows companies selling 
radio and television stations and 
cable systems to minority-owned 
firms to defer taxes on their gain. 
The Viacom deal would cost taxpay-
ers an estimated $400 million. 

Democrats argued the program 
should be reformed, not eliminated. 
And Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 
said the measure was the "opening 
volley" of a campaign by Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kan-
sas and other Republicans to dis-
mantle affirmative action programs. 
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Question: I live in a duplex off 
campus in what is known as the rape 
and robbery district. Two of my 
neighbors have been burglarized and 
I don't want it to happen to me. 
What can I do, since I rent and don't 
own, to make my place safe? 

Answer: There are six things I 
can suggest to make your place 
safer. 

1) Make burglars think you are 
home, even when you are not. 

• Purchase a timer (they are pretty 
cheap) and put it on a light. 

• Leave a radio on when you are 
out of the house and put it on an all 
talk station. 

• Get a friend or neighbor you 

trust to pick up your paper/mail if 
you are going out of town. 

• Never leave a friend a note on 
your door saying you are gone. 

• Don't leave anything in your 
yard that might attract a thief. 

2) Look at your duplex from the 
burglar's standpoint. 

• Make sure bushes are not so 
overgrown as to offer a place for a 
burglar to hide. 

• Ask your landlord to install a 
motion detector light on your front 
and back porch. 

3) Get a dog. 
• If you can't have a pet, then 

record an hour or two long tape of a 
dog barking intermittently and play 

it when you are gone. 
4) Know what to hide and what 

not to hide. 
• Don't hide a spare key outside. 
• Hide your valuables (jewelry) 

in a plain box in the back of a sel-
dom used kitchen cupboard or in a 
closet full of shoe boxes. 

5) Engrave your belongings. 
• University Police services can 

engrave a driver's license number on 
items to assist with recovery in case 
of theft . 

6) Secure your windows and 
doors 

As of Jan. 1 new laws require 
landlords to: 

• Equip each exterior window 

with a window latch 
• Equip each exterior door with a 

doorknob lock or keyed deadbolt 
• Rekey the security divide oper-

ated by a key, card or combination 
no later than the seventh day after 
each tenant turnover date. 

• If you have any questions about 
the security requirements for the 
place you are renting, contact the 
Attorney for Students on campus at 
742-3289. There are many more 
rules and requirements that might 
affect your safety and we encourage 
you to educate yourself about your 
rights and responsibilities. 

Reader's Ask appears every 
Thursday in The University Daily'. 

Letters to the Editor 
LETTERS POLICY: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the 
OPINIONS page. All letters MUST be no longer than two, typed, double-spaced 
pages. Unsigned letters will NOT be published. Letters must be submitted in 
person or by mail with picture identification and a telephone number. Letters are 
printed at the editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters 
for length, libelous material, spelling and vulgarity. The University Daily does 
not discriminate because of race, creed, national origin, age, sex, sexual prefer-
ence or disability. 

Affirmative action provides opportunity 

nation. 
Many people, myself included, 

hope that one day affirmative action 
will not be necessary. This day, how-
ever, does not to seem as if it will 
be anytime soon. The playing field 
will be-truly leveled when we stop 
hearing such phrases "first African 
American to walk in space," or 
"First Hispanic mayor?' The playing 
field does not become level once 
you personally have benefited and 
are ready to enjoy the fruits of those 
benefits. Mr. Sanchez if you are 
truly troubled by being a recipient 

of preferential treatment, I'm sure 
there is a scholarship on campus that 
would gladly accept any financial 
aid that you think was extra due to 
your Hispanic heritage. Until that 
day, do not try and take away the 
opportunities for other ethnic stu-
dents and please make sure that you 
don't get a job after graduation due 
to a company quota. I would hate 
for you to have to compromise your 
principles, and the company would 
do better to employ someone with 
the sensibilities they desire. 

Don Crocker 

Doonesbury 
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Plano indoor smoking 
ban positive ordinance 

Bingo night and a local smoking ordinance are the talk of 
the town at a local Veterans of Foreign Wars post in Plano. 

According to the Dallas Morning News, a state district court 
judge in Austin issued a temporary restraining order barring 
the city from enforcing an ordinance which bans smoking in 
most indoor places open to the general public. The restrain-
ing order occurred after the VFW requested an injunction. 

Since the VFW is a private organization, it is exempt from 
the smoking law. However, the VFW has been hosting weekly 
bingo games which are open to the public, which waives the 
exemption. 

Needless to say, VFW leaders are hot. They say the smok-
ing ban, which became effective Feb. 17, will ruin the opera-
tion. 

The bingo hall owner, Ed Branom of San Angelo, said the 
ordinance would drive his Plano hall out of business. 

"Bingo and smoking go hand in hand," he said in the Dal-
las Morning News. "It's too convenient for players to go to 
Richardson or Dallas." 

Well, smoking and bingo aren't the only things that go hand 
in hand. So do smoking and lung cancer, smoking and em-
physema, smoking and throat cancer ... the list goes on and 
on. VFW members stand to lose a lot more than funding if 
they continue to host weekly smoke-filled bingo sessions. 

When smokers light up in enclosed areas, they don't just 
affect themselves, they affect everyone. Second-hand smoke 
has been proven a dangerous hazard time and time again. 

Just because puffing away at a cigarette and marking B-14 
on your bingo card may be nice, doesn't mean it's necessary. 
As in other indoor places open to the public throughout Plano, 
smokers can take a quick break, ask Aunt Gertie to mark their 
cards, and step outside for a smoke. 

The VFW itself may be exempt because it is a private orga-
nintion, but once the general public enters the picture (or the 
bingo hall), the ordinance is applicable. 

VFW post Commander Dave Ayers said bingo games raise 
from $80,000 to $100,00 a year. 

"Bingo's about 75 percent of our revenues," he said. "Los-
ing that would be quite a loss and means we could not fund 
many of our programs:' 

However, the ordinance will not force the bingo hall to 
dose. The weekly bingo meetings will continue, but they'll 
continue without the telltale smoky haze of cigarette smoke. 

What may be an unwelcome ordinance for bingo players 
will be a healthy choice for the general public. 

The seven-member editorial board 

voted 6-1 on this issue. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

To the editor: 
The concept of potential employ-

ers using racial and sexual quotas is 
frightening to the majority of col-
lege students. After completing the 
four or more years it requires to just 
receive a bachelor's degree, we are 
ready to enter the working world. 
When debt concerns and fatigue 
from living consistently short of 
funds are added to the equation, the 
potential of not having a job when 
parental or federal aid ends is terri-
fying. As a white male, I am particu-
larly vulnerable to this fear. This 
was only compounded when I was 
informed that although all the spring 
'94 students who graduated from my 
program found a job, the individual 
who took the longest to place was a 
white male. 

This does not, however, justify 
eliminating affirmative action pro-
grams. In Eric Sanchez's article 
"Minorities should not receive ben-
efits" he states that he and many 
Americans feel the government has 
leveled the "playing field." This 
conclusion is interesting consider-
ing that in the following paragraph 
he quotes one of the standard anti-
affirmative action statistics that only 
one in 280 black applicants had high 
enough scores to be accepted into 
the UT law school in 1992. If the 
playing field were truly level 
shouldn't the percentage of appli-
cants with high enough scores be 
constant through the ethnic groups 
and the sexes. Since it is not, we can 
assume the playing field is not level. 

Eric Sanchez represents every-
thing wrong with affirmative action. 
He admits using his Hispanic heri-
tage to get him into college despite 
mediocre test scores. He also admits 
that his ethnicity is as diverse as the 
"General Assembly of the United 
Nations." Although benefiting 
greatly from an affirmative action 
program, he now advocates the 
elimination of these programs. This 
is very hypocritical. Mr. Sanchez 
has a completely different petspec-
tive on life and politics as I do. Even 
though I've disagreed with most of 
what he has said, he has given me 
cause to think. I believe he is a valu-
able part of the Tech community. 
Had it not been for affirmative ac-
tion programs he might not have 
been in school and we may not have 
been able to enjoy his perspective 
on life, whether we love it or hate 
it. 

This is the aim of affirmative ac-
tion, to include the diversity that can 
be found among the ethnic groups 
in this country. The ability to see 
issues from a different perspective 
is going to be imperative during the 
"information age," and needs to be 
considered as a qualification for 
employment. The difficulty is quan-
tifying this ability. The present sys-
tem is, I will admit, flawed, Because 
a person can prove a genetic tie to 
an ethnic group does not mean he 
has the perspective of that culture. 
Mr. Sanchez seems to be a good ex-
ample of this. What is needed is re-
form of these programs, not elimi- 

Column fails in making Oscar choices 
To the editor: 	 writer to attend this film. The local 
It is important to back opinions movie theaters certainly made an 

with facts or knowledge of the ma- effort to make it available. How 
terial. I am writing in regards to the could Ms. Everett quote the line 
editorial in the paper Feb. 13. It is "bacon tastes good," if she hasn't 
a good idea to write a witty and in- seen it and doesn't know the con-
telligent opinion about the picks for text in which the quote was deliv-
Academy Awards, yet this article is ered? 
a poor attempt at wit and is backed 	Furthermore, if the only message 
with nothing but pure ignorance. 	that is received in "Forrest Gump" 

I am amazed that this article, is the life is like a box of chocolates 
written by the editor, would attempt line, than I agree, it shouldn't be 
to write about films that were not nominated. Thank goodness there 
even seen by her. To call anything are also people that will walk away 
"whiney, weepy, and stupid" by from this movie with an intelligent 
watching the two-minute trailer, dis- analysis of the story structure, not a 
plays the attention span of a bucket cute line to quote at parties, restau-
of hair. Foster has been nominated rants and insipid articles. I have no 
for "The Accused" and "Silence of problems with the opinions of the 
the Lambs" yet the incorrect gram- best actor and best actress. Ms. 
mar in this editorial leads the reader Everett actually saw them and can 
to believe that she has been nomi- back them up with her reasons. An 
nated for "Nell" in the past. Movies audience will see a film for many 
made for the big screen are best seen reasons, whether it be for a "British 
and judged on the big screen, not in accent" or because the actor is "at-
a manner that has been formatted to tractive?' Yet, I hope a journalist can 
fit your television screen. 	give reasons and examples rather 

Christy Everett states that she than sweeping generalizations such 
didn't see "Pulp Fiction" because it as "courageous" and "excellent." 
was only at the theater several 	I do congratulate you for writing 
weeks. Several implies to me a mini- something that motivated me to ac-
mum of three weeks, which means tually write the school newspaper, 
that there were no less than 84 (four but it's disappointing that it had to 
shows a day for three weeks) screen- be on the premise of a poorly writ-
ings of this film. It seems to be a ten article. 
lack of effort on• the part of the 	 Ruby Quinn 
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A collection of instrumental expressions that is a part of the ageless cycle of the 
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both the "old" and "new" worlds for inspiration. Call 742-3621 for more info. 
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Two Great Locations 

Brownfield Hwy. 
at Quaker El S. Loop 

289 and Quaker 

Has your home 
been burglarized? 

Share your experience with us! 
Be a part of your 1995 yearbook. 

La Ventana Yearbook. 
742-3383 

Ask for Jeff or leave message. 
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Campaign slated to create awareness 

• 45 states and the District of Columbia limit or restrict smoking 

in public places. 

• Smoking is restricted in all government buildings. 

• Hotels, motels and car rental agencies continue to set aside 

more rooms and vehicles for non-smokers. 

• Smoking is banned on all domestic flights in the continental 

U.S. 

• Exposure to second-hand smoke increases risks of lung can-

cer in non-smokers. 

SOURCE. THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

By Guy Priel 
The University Daily 

Making young adults aware of 
the dangers of smoking is the focus 
of a joint campaign between the 
Texas Department of Health and the 
American Cancer Society. 

The campaign is designed to 
counteract advertising from the to-
bacco industry which presents to-
bacco use as glamorous, said Sharon 
Kohout, assistant director of the 
TDH's office of smoking and health. 

"The posters and billboards 
which will be used in the campaign 
combine three pictures of the back-
sides of animals, with a fourth pic-
ture of a snuffed-out cigarette?' she 
said. 

The caption at the bottom of the 
advertisement is the slogan of the 
campaign, "Butts Are Gross," she 
said. 

Kohout said the campaign re-
ceived funding through a grant from 
the U.S. Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. 

In Texas, it is illegal to sell to-
bacco products to minors, but they 
still have access to the products and 
are smoking at younger ages than 
ever before, said David Smith, Texas 
Commissioner of Health. 

"Besides the legal deterrent 
against the onset of smoking and 
chewing tobacco among teens and 
young adults, we also need to break 

the social climate which makes 
smoking look 'cool," he said. 

The new campaign makes the 
point to even the most unlearned 
person that smoking is not glamor-
ous, Smith said. The campaign was 
originally developed by the Minne-
sota Health Department and used 
suggestions from young people on 
how they could prevent their friends 

from smoking, she said. 
"The state of Pennsylvania has 

also used the concept in a multi-
media campaign to prevent or stop 
smoking among America's youth?' 
she said. 

The statewide campaign includes 
more than 90 billboards, 86 radio 
stations, 53 television stations and 
79 newspapers, said Margaret Wil-
son, director of public information 
at the TDH. 

"In addition, posters have been 
distributed to 45,000 work sites, 
schools, health care providers and 
community organizations?' she said. 

The designers of the campaign 
hope the mass advertising will coun-
teract the advertisements used to 
induce people to try tobacco prod-
ucts, Kohout said. 

"Despite all previous efforts, the 
number of young people using to-
bacco products continues to in-
crease?' said Tony Lloyd, executive 
director of the Lubbock Chapter of 
the American Cancer Society. 

Student spends semester 
abroad in Manchester 
By Gary Black 
	

offer a family studies major. 
The University Daily 

	 "Classes met once a week," 
Jason Wright's dream of trav-  Wright said. "In class, you got a 

eling to a foreign country came lot of theory, but you did lots of 
true when he spent four months research on your own." 
studying in Manchester, En- 	Wright said classes in 
gland, last semester. 	 Manchester are aimed more at 

"I've always been interested personal interpretation, while 
in going abroad, but I had never classes in the United States are 
thought about England," Wright more structured. 
said. "When a friend of mine got 

	
"We buy books here to use," 

back from South Africa and she he said. "There you get a book 
was telling me about it, that list of 20 to 30 books on the sub-
sparked my interest in going ject, and you get to read what you 
again." 
	

want." 
Wright, a junior family stud- 	Wright said at the university 

ies major from Fort Worth, took level, students study only course 
part in a reciprocal exchange pro-  work in their majors. 
gram organized by the Office of 

	
"You are given a curriculum 

International Affairs. He studied to follow, and it usually lasts 
at Manchester Metropolitan Uni-  about three years," he said. 
versity from Sept. 20 to Dec. 20 

	
Wright said he received a lot 

"I always knew about the Of-  of attention for being an Ameri-
fice of International Affairs, so I can student, but he said he re-
was aware of their help," Wright ceived special attention for be-
said. "I did a reciprocal exchange ing from Texas. 
program." 
	

"I was asked if I had ever been 
Wright said he pays his tuition to South Fork," Wright said, re-

and is registered at Texas Tech, ferring to the ranch from the tele-
but he studies in Manchester. In vision series "Dallas:' 
turn, a student from Manchester 

	
"I was also asked if I had a 10- 

pays his or her tuition, but stud-  gallon hat. 
ies at Tech, he said. 	 "The weirdest thing I noticed 

In Manchester, Wright said he were the cars coming on the 
studied psychology, his minor, wrong side of the road," Wright 
because the university did not said. 
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Student Organization 

Gathering 
Saturday • February 25 
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WHAT KIND OF MOMS SOCIAL 
PRoGtAMMtNG /5 IRIS?' MO 
WONDER THE WORLD'S SUCH A 
MESS! L DEMAND POLITICALLY 
CORRECT, MORALLY VillFT11AG 
ROLE MODELS IN WE. FUNNIES! 
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ARE 04100`0005 
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2 22 Ma* 

Uncle Nasty 
"Drinking  may 

but it takes 
1  2  1  1 University 

"Power Hotir" 
.75ct Draft/Wells 

Fri.-Sat. 
2-3pm 

Sun. 9-10pm 

Live on Sunday Night 
not solve your problems, 
the edge off of them." 

762-0393 

Happy Hour 
Mon.-Sat. 
2-6/9-11 
Sun. 6-9 

$2 Wells Everyday 

TANth UE 
TANNING SALONS a  A  

T,C< 

$20 per month 
3720 20th Street 

(right behind Jazz) 

(806) 785-TANS 
Unlimited Visits-No reservations 

IT WAS 
GREAT 

WHILE IT 
LASTED, 

BUT... 

to* 
Can anything in lift bring lasting joy? 

That's a question Dr Sieve Moore will talk about 

23 • / te. • 1/0 g44000. 
Dr. Moore is vice president for student life at Seattle Pacific University. 
He knows college students. He knows God. And he knows about life. 

So come hear what he has to say and find out for yourself if there's more to life. 

. Sponsored by Wesley Campus Ministry. Call 762-8749 for more info. 

Otto's Attic Store 
04(16)797-071n 

(Located above 
Otto's & Thibodeaux's) 

4119 Brownfield Hwy.  

Knickerdoodle Cot-fee 

rstV•GODIVA 
Liqueur Truffles 

Coco Amore Sugarfree 
Rothchild 

Spices, Vinegars, Oils 
Pasta Matila's Pasta & Sauce 

Otto's Memphis Store 
9a.m. - 10p.m. Daily • 

1 la.m. - 9p.m. Sun. 
near Harrigan's 
(806) 797-1728 

FRAMED 
ART SALE 
Ansel Adams - Talbot 

Brandcnberg - Ty Wilson 

Nagel - Sierra Club 

+ All Pictures are 

s 	9 am - 

and up 
	6 pm 

February 20, 21, 22, 23 & 

UC Courtyard 
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Health care, welfare reforms coincide, officials say 
welfare for the needy few who need 
it, he said. 

"The government looks at the is-
sue as cutting the budget and sav-
ing money, but overall we are hurt-
ing the nation and ignoring the 
needy," Poteet said. 

The nation should not cut people 
off because they are poor, young or 
unmarried, but it also should require 
work and responsibility, President 
Clinton said during a radio address 
in January. 

"If we are going to reform wel-
fare and health care, let's do it 
right," Clinton said. "Let's not pun-
ish those who really need govern-
ment benefits." 

By Guy Priel 
The University Daily 

Debate over welfare reform can-
not be solved without addressing 
welfare programs and the health 
care issue, said medical officials. 

"When you talk about welfare 
reform, you must inevitably talk 
about health care reform because 
welfare is at the very heart of the 
issue," said Bill Poteet, Methodist 
Hospital president and chief execu-
tive officer. 

Issues being ignored in health 
care and welfare debates include 
Medicare and Medicaid, which are 
included in welfare programs, 
Poteet said. 

Tech professor writes book 
with evidence about wages 
By Darrin Cook 
	

He said this study contradicts 
The University Daily 
	 earlier research that suggested 

A Texas Tech economics pro-  workers are less likely to change 
fessor has co-written a book of-  jobs because they are afraid of 

fering new evidence that wages losing their pensions. 
are the principal deterrents that 

	
The co-author of the book is 

keep workers from changing Alan Gustman, a professor of 
jobs. 	 economics at Dartmouth College 

Thomas Steinmeier, a Tech in Hanover, N.H. 
economics professor and co-au- 	The book is published by the 
thor of the book "Pension Incen-  Upjohn Institute in Kalamazoo, 
tives and Job Mobility?' said his Mich. 
book may cause firms to rethink 

	
"We have been working to- 

their personnel policies. 	gether for close to 15 years and 
The policies utilize pensions visit at meetings often," 

as a means of controlling mobil-  Steinmeier said. "We sent copies 
ity when trying to decrease labor of drafts back and forth on the 
costs or increase production. 	Internet, and it has been a fairly 

"People separate from pension long-term collaboration." 
jobs a whole lot less than jobs 

	
Steinmeier said they finished 

that don't have pension," the final page proofs in January, 
Steinmeier said. "People that and the book should be released 
have pension jobs seem to have in a couple of months. 
jobs that are desirable in a lot of 

	
Lewis Hill, professor and 

directions." 
	

chairman of the economics de- 
Steinmeier said pension jobs partment at Tech, said Steinmeier 

seem to be better in myriads of is the best resource economist in 
dimensions including paying bet-  the department. 
ter by a considerable amount, 	"Thomas is published in more 
offering better vacation time and prestigious literary journals than 
receiving superior health cover-  any other professor in our depart- 
age. 	 ment," Hill said. 

"What we are arguing is that 
	

Steinmeier 	earned 	a 
the reason people are staying bachelor's degree in economics 
more at pension jobs isn't neces-  in 1969 from Northwestern Uni-
sarily because they are going to versity and a doctorate in eco-
lose a whole lot of pension value nomics from Yale University in 
if they quit, it's that those jobs 1965. 
are likely to be better all around?" 

	
He has been an economics 

Steinmeier said. 	 professor at Tech since 1982. 

a secure peace of mind when it 
comes to health care issues and af-
fordable medicine, Poteet said. 

"We need health care leadership 
in Washington, and it is not going 
to come from this administration?' 
he said. 

Everything about health care re-
form depends on the welfare reform 
issue because of the new focus in 
medicine which is the trend of the 
1990s, Poteet said. 

"In a health management organi-
zation, everyone pays for medical 
services while only a few take ad-
vantage," he said. 

Welfare is the same, Poteet said. 
Americans pay taxes to support 

"Should money for health care 
services be given to all needy people 
who qualify or be put into a pot to 
distribute to needy people as they 
see fit?" said Doug Goodman, direc-
tor for the Lubbock City/County 
Health Department. 

Any time the government dis-
cusses the budget and where budget 
cuts need to be made, Medicare will 
ultimately suffer, he said. 

"That (Medicare) is where the 
link between welfare and health re-
form comes from," he said. "Cutting 
Medicare means needy people lose 
out on medical benefits which they 
need." 

The U.S. citizens have a right to 

Detective acknowledges Simpson investigation flawed 
The defense has suggested 

Fuhrman planted a bloody glove on 
Simpson's property. The develop-
ment involving the witness, 
Kathleen Bell, raises doubts as to 

whether the defense will ever be al-
lowed to question Fuhrman about 
allegations of racism. 

According to the defense, the Los 
Angeles-area woman contends 

Fuhrman expressed hatred of mixed-
race couples and used the word 
"nigger." Judge Lance Ito has dis-
allowed other allegations of racism 
on Fuhrman's part. 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — One of 
the detectives in charge of the O.J. 
Simpson case conceded Wednesday 
that the investigation was flawed by 
failures to collect blood from a gate, 
preserve the contents of Nicole 
Brown Simpson's stomach and test 
blood splattered on her back. 

Detective Tom Lange, on the 
stand for a third day, said some of 
the holes in the case were the fault 
of evidence technicians and the 
coroner. Some decisions the defense 
pressed him on, were his own. 

Meanwhile, in a setback for the 
defense, the only witness Sinipson's 
lawyers can use to portray Detective 
Mark Fuhrman as a racist doesn't 
want to testify because of the heavy 
publicity surrounding the case, pros-
ecutors said in court papers. 

LOOK AT NoW PEOPLE ARE 
PORTRAYED IM (Mc sTRIp5. 
THE WOMEN ARE INDECISIVE 
WHINERS, RAGGING 	 
SHREWS, AND 
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ANO WE MEN ARE No BETTER. 
METRE BEFUDDLED MORONS, 
HEW DRINKERS, GLUTTONS, 
AND LAZY Goof-OFFS! 
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Graham says Global Mission 
on cutting edge of evangelism 
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NEW YORK (AP) — At age 76, 
Billy Graham is no longer the domi-
nant, physically imposing figure 
who could command a stadium's at-
tention with his presence. Technol-
ogy is giving the century's most fa-
mous evangelist the opportunity to 
preach to the world from the site of 
a single crusade. 

It's called Global Mission, and it 
will be coming March 16-18 from 

the Greater Puerto Rico Billy Gra-
ham Crusade in San Juan. 

Satellite uplinks will transmit 
Graham's services to local sites in 
175 countries, reaching up to 8 mil-
lion people nightly in what repre-
sentatives of the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association call the 
greatest Gospel outreach in history. 

"We're not going to reach the 
whole world?" he said. "But we're 
going to be the early forerunners of 

how it can he done technologically." 
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It's Splash Week at Intimate 

Apparel...the time to layaway your 

swimwear and cover-ups for the 

warm weather ahead! We're 

Lubbock's swimsuit specialist with 

great one and two piece styles to fit 

and flatter every figure type. 

Carlos Nakal 
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Cassettes 
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intimate Apparel 

82nd & Quaker in Kingsgate Center 
(806) 794-9696 • Open 10-6 Mon-Sat 

Nature'o Glib 
South Plains Mall 
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Actress says character 'constipated' 

'Mike Pritchard's Cathouse Blues — Stubb's Bar-B-0, 9:30 p.m 
•Robin Griffin Band — Crossroads, 10 p.m 
'Bugs Henderson — Texas Cafe, 10 p.m. 
•Red Square — On Broadway, 10 p.m. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — To ac- before the movie opened last week-
tress Jennifer Elise Cox, TV char- end. 
acter Jan Brady always seemed a bit, 	"The first step is working on the 
well, constipated. 	 voice. 

And that was the challenge in 	"She just has this really breathy 
recreating on the big screen the role voice, and she has this look about 
of the middle daughter on her.... 
television's "The Brady Bunch." 	"It's almost like, you know, I 

"She was my favorite character hate to say constipated, but it's al-
growing up and watching the show," most like, you know, very intense 
Cox told reporters in an interview expressions!" 

Today 
•The Incredible Boris — Froggy Bottoms, 8 p.m. 
•Reed Boyd — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m. 
'Center Line — Country Live, 9 p.m.  
•Project X. Jacketwalker, Magic Box — 19th Street Warehouse, 9:30 

Saturday 
•The Incredible Boris — Froggy Bottoms, 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. 
•D. G. Flewellyn — J & B Coffee, 8 p.m. 
•Reed Boyd — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m. 
•Center Line — Country Live, 9 p.m. 
•Dakota Blue — The Cowboy, 9 p.m. 
•Jim Morse Band — Day Break Coffee Roasters, 9 p.m. 
•Grupo Oro - Electric Zoo. 9 p.m. 
•Face Down, Dig Dawg, Strutter — 19th Street Warehouse, 9:30 p.m. 
•Mike Pritchard's Cathouse Blues — Stubb's Bar-B-0, 9:30 p.m. 
*Cary Swinney — Juan in a Million, 10 p.m. 
*Robin Griffin Band — Crossroads, 10 p.m. 
*Ground Zero — Texas Cafe, 10 p.m. 

m. •Kyle Abernathie — On Broadway, 10 p.m.  

m p 
•Leadfoot Rodeo — Stubb's Bar-B-0, 9:30 p.m. 
'Buddy Hollypeno and La Cucarachas — Crossroads, 10 p.m. 
'Ground Zero - Texas Cafe, 10 p.m. 

Friday 
•The Incredible Boris — Froggy Bottoms, 8 p.m 10:30 p.m. 
•Matt Musselmann — J & B Coffee, 8 p.m. 
•Reed Boyd — Chelsea Street Pub, 9 p.m. 
•Center Line — Country Live, 9 p.m. 
'Dakota Blue — The Cowboy, 9 p.m. 
•011ie Jones and By Faith — Day Break Coffee Roasters, 9 p.m. 
•Grupo Oro - Electric Zoo, 9 p.m. 
'Spilling Poetry, Spinning Ginny — 19th Street Warehouse, 9:30 p 

Doorman now leading man in series 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nicho-

las Turturro is on the other side of 
the door these days. 

The New York doorman-turned-
leading man is still adjusting to his 
success as Detective James Martinez 
on ABC's "NYPD Blue." 

"I used to be this crazy little 
charismatic doorman. I'd see the 
world go by me," Turturro says in 
Wednesday's editions of the Daily 
News of Los Angeles. "But all of a 
sudden, it's 'Mr. Turturro, can I have 

your autograph?' 
Turturro also stars in the movie 

"Federal Hall," which opened this 
month in limited release. 

Acting runs in the family. Brother 
John recently played "Quiz Show" 
contestant Herbert Stempel. 
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The Reader's Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily. 
Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot. The most 

popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 21. 

THE RULES ARE EASY...FOLLOW THEM AND YOUR VOTE WILL COUNT! 

1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include 
name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN) of the person submitting the ballot. 

2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments. 
3. Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The UD. 
4. Ballot must be filled out completely. 

READER'S CHOICE AWARDS 

- - 

take a Frto  
Test   rives n 

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT 
' BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY 	BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY 

If you took the test today, how would you score? Come find out. 

Take a 2 v2- or 3-hour test. proctored like the real thing. 

Receive computer analysis of your test-taking strengths and weaknesses. 

Get strategies from Kaplan teachers that will help you ace the real exam. 

Don't miss out on this cost-free, risk-free opportunity. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to reserve your seat today! 
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I 	PLACE TO BUY CDS 8 CASSETTES 	  

2 	LOCAL TV PERSONALITY 

3 	PUCE TO BUY A MUSCAL AISTRJMENT 	  

4 	PUCE TO BUY A TVNCR 

5 	TV SHOW 

6 	PUCE TO BUY A STEREO 

7 	TV COMMERCIAL 

8. DEEJAY 

9 	N STATION 

10 	RADIO STATION 

11 MOVIE 

12 	MOVIE THEATER 

13 	V10E0 STORE 

14 	LOCAL BAND 

15 	LOCAL G&W BAND 

16. 	ROCK STAR 

17 	COUNTRY WESTERN STAR 

KAPLAN 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

FRENCH FRIES 

STEAK 

BARBECUE 

HAMBURGER 

PIZZA 

SALAD BARSALAD 

MEXICAN FOOD 

MILAN FOOD 

ORIENTAL FOOD 

MARGARITA 

BEER 

FAST FOOD 

FAVORITE RESTAURANT 

FRIENDUEST SERVICE 

SUPERMARKET 

I 

I 

Holli Barnett 
I • Member of Who's Who • Sr. in Family 

Studies • Hometown: Goldthwaite, TX 
I 
I 

1 	SPOFMNG GOODS 

2 	WOMENS SHOES 

3 	WENS SHOES 

4 	DEPARTMENT STORE 

5 	JEWELRY STORE 

6 	WESTERN WEAR STORE 

7 	DISCOUNT STORE 

8 	CONSUMER ELECTRONIC STORE 	  

9 	CONVENTICE STORE 

10 BOOKSTORE 

11 	CLOTHING BARGAINS 

12 	TIRE STORE 

13 	WOMENS TRADITIONAL CLOTHING 	  

14. 	WOMEN'S CASUAL CLOTHING 

15 	MEN S TRADIDONAL CLODKNG 

16 	MEN'S CASUAL CLOTHING 

17 	SHOPPING CENTERMALL 

18 	BEST BRAND OF JEANS 

19 	BEST PLACE TO BUY JEANS 

1 
I 

"I buy the La Ventana because 
of its comprehensive coverage of 
both the Tech campus and world 
events. It makes a great 
scrapbook!" 

1 

1 
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Get yours today! Call 742-3388 or:' 
Journalism Building Ro 

1 

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY BEST PLACES CATEGORY 

1 	PLACE TO STUDY 

2 	PLACE TO TAKE A DATE 

3 	RACE TO WOFIK 

4 	NIGHT CLUB 

5 BAR 

6 	BUSINESS AT THE STRIP 

7 CLEANERS 

8 CARWASH 

9. 	CAR PERM 

10 PARK 

II HOSPITAL 

12 	APARTMENT ODIAPLEK 

13 	RACE TO BUY FLOWERS 

14 	PUCE TO SNOW SKI 

15 BANK 

16 PHARMACY 

17 	SPRING BREAK VACATION SPOT 

18. 	WORK OUT STUDIO 

1 

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY 

6 	STUDENT ORGAN1ZATCN 

7 CLASS 

8 MAJOR 

9 	MOST HELPFUL DEPARTMENT 

RESIDENCE HALL 

2 	TECH TRADITION 

3. MENS SPORT 

4. WOMENS SPORT 

5 PRCSESSORINSTRUCTOR 1111ADRA T [H: ENERGY DANCE 
1928 AVENUE N 

144-1928 CH 
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AWARDS 
BALLOTS DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 3 

NAME: 	 PHONE' 	  THURSDAY 1 
ADDRESS: 	 APT: 	  

CITY: 	 STATE. 	ZIP: 

STUDENT ID NUMBER 	  1 SAD LONGNECKS 
5.49 DRINKS 

8:00 TO 11:00 
Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg. or mail to THE UNIvERsin DAILY, MS 43081, Lubbock, Texas 79409 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Aledium 
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S 	
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Time: 6:30 p.m. Date: Today 
Place: Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum 
1994-95 records: 
Tech 15-7, 9-2 
Texas 17-5, 8-2 
Last Meeting: Texas won 82- 
68, Jan. 28 in Austin. 

Series record: Tech leads 
45-43 
Radio/TV: KFYO-AM 790/ 
ESPN (Cox Cable 31) 
Player to watch: Guard 
Terrence Rencher (20.9 ppg, 
5.0 rpg. 4.2 apg) is the No. 3 
scorer in SWC history. 

.12,-IECE.S.E1V-7.4s„ 

BEAT U.T.  
Watch it Live on the Big Screen 

6:30 pm. 
2 for 1 Bevo Burgers 
$1°° Wells 9-11pm 
$25° Pitchers after the game 

"The best Longhorns are those 
Done Medium Rare!" 

3216 4th 	 762-3040 

connut- 

Pasta's Back 
at the Godbold Cultural Center 

North Wing Cafe 
Gourmet Buffet 11 am-2pm 

$4.00 Soup & Salad 
$5.00 Pasta & Salad 
$7.00 Entire Buffet 

All Lunch Prices include a drink & tax 

Guildhall Restaurant Hours 
Great Food, Great Prices, Relaxed Atmosphere 
Come join us for a relaxing dinner 

after a long day at work 
5-9pm Tuesday-Thursday & Saturday 

5-llpm Friday & Saturday 
Closed Monday's 

GABOLD 
CULTURAL CENTER  
LUBBOCK HAS MORE SKY 

741 - 1953 2601 19th Street 

ALPINE. 
6X9 $  SPEAKERS 

R
i 

JVCI IM 
AM/FM $ CD 177 

88 WATTS! 
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KENWOOD 
200 WATT 199 
RECEIVER 

WI REMOTE 

KENWOOD 
200 Warr SYSTEM 

c,)•$399 
WE BEAT THEIR BEST DEAL! 
e• fectr-n-Ipte- 
SUPERCEMTER 
797.1958 • 3702-34th 
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Showdown on South Plains Dykes promotes Goodner 
Texas Tech football coach ing job in his two years here," 

Spike Dykes promoted assistant Dykes said. "I'm proud he is a 
coach John Goodner to defensive part of our coaching staff." 
coordinator Wednesday. 	 Dykes had personally over- 

Goodner, who coached inside seen the defense the past two sea-
linebackers last season, was a key sons after defensive coordinator 
element in the building of a Texas Carlos Mainord left after the 
Tech defense that finished No. 22 1992 season for the Chicago 
nationally and helped the Red Bears. 
Raiders last season to their first 

	
Dykes also announced that the 

Cotton Bowl since 1939. 	Red Raiders had added 6-foot, 4- 
"John is a tremendous football inch, 300-pound offensive line-

coach who has done an outstand-  man Jayson Hansen. 

Red Raiders and 

Longhorns battle 

for first in SWC 
By Jonathan Harris 
The University Daily 

It's not the OK Corral, but at sun-
down Thursday there's bound to be 
a shoot-out between the two top 
guns in the Southwest Conference. 

The Texas Tech Red Raiders will 
play host to Texas at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday with a conference cham-
pionship in the balance and the loser 
having to start circling the wagons 
to hold on to its chances at the 
Southwest Conference crown. 

The game will be nationally tele-
vised on ESPN (Cox Cable channel 
31). 

Texas. 17-5 overall, 8-2 in con-
ference play, is coming off a 70-54 
win over Temple Sunday. 

In the earlier matchup between 
the two teams, Texas beat the Raid-
ers 82-68. 

Tech committed 29 turnovers, 
and the 'Horns defense held Tech's 
big-three scorers Lance Hughes, 

points a game, scored a game-high 
28 points in the earlier meeting. In 
his three prior games in Lubbock, 
Rencher has averaged 23.5 points, 
7.0 rebounds and 4.0 assists. 

Anderson, who is tied for the 
nation's lead in steals, added 18 
points and five steals for the Long-
horns in the first meeting with Tech. 

Senior guard Lance Hughes said 
the outcome of the Texas game 
could depend on the play of the Tech 
perimeter players. 

"We really need to quit dribbling 
so much," Hughes said. 

"We dribble into their press, and 
their trapping men are so quick, and 
before you know it. you have to pass 
through two people. and that gets 
hard." 

Davis said Tech has changed dra-
matically since the first meeting. 

"The whole team knows we 
didn't play well in Austin," Davis 
said. 

"We have a home-winning streak, 
and we've had good fan support 
lately, and we'd like to get this big 
win against Texas and keep on the 
roll we have been on." 
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Mark Davis and Jason Sasser to a 
combined 33 points. Since the loss 
in Austin, the Raiders (15-7, 9-2) 
have put together a six-game winning 
streak. 

Tech coach James Dickey said in 
the previous game between the two 
teams-, both squads failed to play to 
their potential. 

"In the first ballgame, I didn't 
think either team played exception-
ally well." Dickey said. "They obvi-
ously played better than we did. We 
played tentative and committed too 
many turnovers." 

Dickey said he thinks Tech 
needs to work on many things to get 
a win against the Longhorns. 

"For us to win, there are some 
things we need to work on," Dickey 
said. 

"We need to take care of the bas-
ketball, attack their press, play bet-
ter defensively against their guards 
and get better board play." 

The Texas guard combo of 
Terrence Rencher and Roderick 
Anderson will be a key for the 
Raiders' defense. 

Rencher, who is averaging 18.5 

Omicron Delta Kappa 
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP & HONOR SOCIETY 

Membership Drive 
FEBRUARY 20TH - MARCH 2ND !!! 

Applications Due March 3 !!! 
Must be a Junior, Senior, or Graduate student, 

with a 3.0 GPA !!! Please, pick up an application 
in SOS office !!! 

For more information call: 
Kim Ballard 791-3788 

Dr. Bill Dean 742-3641 

Billiard's Plus 
"Home of the Mega Mug" 

Free Pool 4PM-7PM 
Mon.-Sun. 

(With Purchase) 

25oz. Mega Mug $2.50 
14 Beers on Tap! 

Must be 21 or over 

5610 Frankford Ave. 
(Down from Chances R) 

795-7034 

WAREHOUSE 
TONIGHT 
	

FRIDAY  

TOUCH 
	

SPINNING GINNY 
JACKET WALKER 
	

JIBE 
PROJECT X SPILLING POETRY 

SATURDAY  

STRUTTER 
DIG DAWG 
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FACE DOWN Great s 
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A<boA Tech 
1812 AVE. G 	747-6157 

OR, YOU COULD GO 
THE EXTRA $28,885 

AND GET YOURSELF 
A JEEP. 

Cannondale's full 
and front 

suspension 
mountain bikes, 

with in-the- 
headtube Headshok 

technology 
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CYCLES & FITNESS 
LUBBOCK, TX•796-810 
3501 50th • MISSION PLAZA 
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WAC suspends Hawaii starter 
LITTLETON Colo (AP) - 

The Western Athletic Conference 
has suspended University of Ha-
waii junior starting forward Jus-
tice Sueing for the school's next 
two regular season games, in-
cluding Thursday's game at New 
Mexico. 

Conference Commissioner 
Karl Benson said the suspension 
was levied Wednesday because of 
"an intentional and flagrant act 
of unsportsmanlike conduct" by 
Sueing during last Saturday's 63-
57 loss to Utah. 

The Albuquerque Journal re-
ported Wednesday that a game 
videotape showed Sueing throw-
ing elbows at Utah players three 
tlineeSaturdara tfflItt 01kt-ex 
Jensen and once at Brandon 

Jessie. 
Utah coach Rick Majerus said 

Jessie suffered a mild concus-
sion. 

"It was vicious, and I thought 
it looked intentional," Majerus 
said Tuesday. 

Although the action went un-
detected by game officials, 
Benson reviewed videotape and 
determined a violation had oc-
curred. 

"Whether it was provoked or 
not, it has absolutely no place in 
intercollegiate athletics," Benson 
said. "The WAC will not con-
done this type of conduct under 
any circumstance." 

The two-game suspension is 
consistent with NCAA basketball 
fighting rules. 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

HENRY D's CAFE & GRILL 
Henry D's, United Supermarkets' new restaurant at 1701 

50th Street, seeks experienced restaurant cashiers. We're 

drawn to self-motivated people with integrity and outgoing 

personalities. We offer exceptional working conditions, 

excellent pay, and benefits for eligible employees. Please 

apply by picking up an application at any United 

Supermarket. Interested applicants can apply in person 

between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. at the restaurant or drop off 

completed applications at our corporate office, located at 

7830 Orlando. We are an Equal Opportunity employer. 

Come join our team! 
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Benat inks with Tech soccer team 

	

The Texas Tech women's soc- 	Benat was named to the all- 
cer team received more good district and all-area teams as a 
news Wednesday when Jennifer junior last year. 

	

Benat of Richardson Berkner 
	

She is a member of the Na- 
signed a national letter of intent. tional Honor Society. 

Hill latest in long line of standout golfers 
By Bryan Adams 
The University Daily 

The latest standout for the Texas 
Tech men's golf team is sophomore 
Chris Hill. 

The Red Raider linksters ended 
the fall season ranked 25th in the 
nation and Hill began the spring sea-
son by finishing fourth at the 23rd 
Annual International Intercollegiate 
Club Campestre in Monterrey, 
Mexico. 

Hill's three-round total of 220 
helped Tech earn a fifth-place fin-
ish in the tournament. 

Hill joined the team his freshman 
year during walk-on tryouts in the 
fall of 1992. 

Hil 

all the players, and we know we're 
a team.- 

Hill said his favorite golfer is 
Fred Couples, but Hill said his dad, 
David, has had the biggest influence 
on his life. 

"My dad got me into golf as well 
as skiing and hunting;' Hill said. 
"Other than golf I guess I just do 
what other people my age do with 
their free time. I starting playing 
golf at a young age. We lived on a 
golf course, so I had plenty of time 
to practice." 

Tech's next tournament is the 
Crown Colony Tournament in Hill's 
hometown of Lufkin. 

"It's a great course,-  Hill said. 
have a lot of friends and fam-

ily there, but I don't think there will 

THE Daily Crossword by Raymond Hamel 

be any extra pressure.- 
Tech broke the top 25 in the fall 

to place three Southwest conference 
teams among the best in the nation. 
Hill said Texas, Houston and even 
TCU will be the teams to beat. 

"It is definitely one of the stron-
gest conferences,-  Hill said. "The 
ranking is a good position to be in 
to go to regionals. I don't think there 
is anybody on the team that doesn't 
think we'll make regionals. Our goal 
is to make nationals. This year we 
have more depth to do it." 

The team going to Lufkin will in-
clude junior Bryan Novoa, junior 
Chris Mathis and senior Mike 
Schrade, according to Hill. The fifth 
player will be determined during 
next week's qualifying. 

"Its pretty uncommon for some-
one to walk on here at Tech," Hill 

said. "I didn't play 
very well my last 
year in high 
school. I came out 
here and thought I 
had a chance to 
play right away. I 
learned a lot my 
freshman year." 

At Lufkin High School, Hill was 
a three-year letterman and made the 
all-district team three years. 

Hill was redshirted last season, 
his second year at Tech but has 
stormed back to be one of the top 
five on the team. 

"There's always a little competi-
tion on the team during qualifying," 
Hill said. "It could cause problems 
but I have a good relationship with 

ACROSS 
1 Extreme 
6 Jostle 

11 Ring slat 
14 Giant hunter of 

myth 
15 Socialite Mesta 
16 Fussy woman 
17 Blind 
19 Building wing 
20 Drunkard 
21 Ballistic missile 
22 Foolish 
24 Oppenheimer's 

bit 
25 Some grind 

theirs 
27 Rummages 

through 
30 Film producer, 

once 
33 Caustic 
34 Liquid measures 
35 Gun gp. 
36 Food regimen 
37 Lash of 

Westerns 
38 Mushroom piece 
39 - du Diable 
40 Tears down 
41 Memorable 

passage 
42 Hunted for 

pearls? 
44 Thrash 
45 Young toughs 
46 Roughen 
47 Threefold 
49 Violinist Leopold 
50 Tone-up center 
53 Grin's stopping 

point? 
54 Biographer's 

aide 
58 Actor Wallach 
59 Uncanny 
60 Turn inside out 
61 Encountered 
62 Defame 
63 Clark's partner 

Women's golf team ties for 14th at Arizona tourney 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 

17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 32 

33 34 1135 

36 37 a 38 

39 4 0 41 

42 43 44 

45 46 

47 48 49 50 51 52 

53 54 55 56 57 

58 59 60 

61 62 63 

Choi of UCLA. She completed the 
event with a score of 228 (75-77-
76). 

Senior Stacey Kolb, who had a 
three-day total of 237, along with 
three other competitors, came in the 
46th spot. Sophomore Tamara 
Parker finished tied with four oth-
ers for 62nd, with a score of 241. 

O 1995 Tribune Media Services. I 
MI rights reserved 

Arizona State took home the 
team trophy, with final score of 872. 

Heather Bowie (214) and Wendy 
Ward (216) of ASU finished one-
two in the individual portion of the 
tournament. 

Junior J.J. Rorie, was the high-
est Red Raider finisher, as she fin-
ished tied for 15th, with Jennifer 

02/23/95 
Wednesday's Puzzle solved: 

The Texas Tech women's golf 
team opened its spring schedule in 
unconvincing fashion, finishing tied 
for 14th with New Mexico at the 
Chris Johnson Arizona Invitational 
in Tucson, Ariz. 

The two teams tied with a three-
day total of 942, with the Red Raid-
ers shooting 315-313-314. 

Freshman Amy Marsh tied with 
Meg Maedo of Washington for 87th. 
Both golfers ended with a total of 
250. 

Freshman Leanne Jones rounded 
out the team, ending in a two-way 
tie with Tracy May of New Mexico. 
They totaled 254 for the three 
rounds of play. 
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23 Simpson trial 
judge 

24 Descended 
25 Ankle 
26 Fashion 

magazine 
27 Ham medium 
28 With an 

unflinching stare 
29 Nonconformist 
30 Taken on 
31 Minotaur's 

island 
32 Veronica of "Hill 

Street Blues" 
34 Looks 
37 Escapade 
38 Kind of pump 
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MOMENT'S  NOTICE  
Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Accretabon for student and university organization. Publication of 
announcements is subject to the judgment al the Student Association staff and availability of space. Anyone who 
wants to place an announcement should come to the SA office on the second floor of the University Center and fill 
out a separate form for each Tuesday and Thursday the notice Is to appear ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. The deadlines are as follows: Wednesday 

CARDINAL KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 	 MORTAR BOARD 
Applications for 95-96 	 Approations available 

Dean of Studen5 Office 	 Thur., February 24 
For info. contact Thomas Lifer. 796-7148 	 West Hall rn $ 250 

For info. contact Hotly Hermon, 765-7510 
1995 HOMECOMING WEEK 

Applications available 	 UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS 
February 14-24 	 General meeting 

SOS Office 	 Thursday, February 23 
For into. contact Amy Bennett, 742-3621 	 HH rm 158, 6:30 pm 

For info. contact Michael, 797-2408 
HOSA 

Meeting 	 WESLEY CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Thursday, February 23 	 The meaning 01 life meeting 

UC rm 207, 7 pm 	 Thursday, February 23 
For info. contact Stephanie Huskey, 742-6183 	 UC Ballroom, 8:30 pm 

For Info contact Caroline Bookout, 762-8749 
MASS COMM WEEK 

Speaker series 
February 22 8 23 
UC Allen Theater 

For into. tentaCtSusan Mitchell, 793-5440 

DOWN 
1 Sty denizens 
2 Combo 
3 Slangy negative 
4 "Spare the -..." 
5 Like a necktie 
6 - Downs 

40 Goes back on a 49 Large landmass 
promise 	 50 Fret 

41 Row 	 51 Sprite 
43 Wine cask 	52 The humanities 
44 Close call sound 55 - and haw 
46 More adorable 	56 Mineral earth 
47 Swarm 	 57 "- Got You 
48 Breathing sound 	Under My Skin" 

TIME AFTER TIME 
Lubbock's largest and most fun resale shop! 

100 NEW ITEMS ARRIVE DAILY 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

2155 50th 	 799-2241* • 

ALASKA FISHERIES HIRING! 
Earn Thousands this summer in 

canneries, processors, etc. 

Male/Female. Room/Board/Travel often 

provided! Guide. Guaranteed Success! 

(919)929-4398 ext. A1050 

Unfurnished For Rent Typing CANYON CREEK Barbecue is now accepting appli-
cations for breaklasl and lunch servers. Apply in 
person, 2 5 p.m 7202 Indiana. 

NAILS BY Judy - Manicure. $12; Full set, $25; Fills. 
$17; Pedicure $25 Hair Emponum, 792-Judy.  

FURNITURE, CLOTHING, bedding, TVs, books, party 
clothing DAV Thrill Store, the museum of recycled 
junk. 1301 Ave H , 9 a.m. - 5 pm. 

NEW TALENTS 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. wall-to-wall carpeting, all ap-
pliances, central heat and air Ca 794-9382. 

PUBLISHED AUTHOR, Tech grad experienced in all 
research formats Secretary to 2 Ph Os IBMJMac.  
Graphics 791.2808 of AndropolisiMelame 8 Melissa: Cut and style, 

$12.50 . $15; Perms from $29; Color and highlights 
from 525. 747-8811 WRITE AWAY 

MATURE EDUCATION major needed for tutoring of 
elementary and high school aged students, Monday 
through Thursday afternoons. Must be strong in writ-
ing. math and reading skills. Also must be available to 
work summers. Can Kim lor interview al 794-4496. 

22122 TECH APARTMENTS • Efficiencies available. 
5230 per month Clean, large apartments. Great loca-
eon 765-7579 

GET YOURSELF ORGANIZED! 
Wholesale priced computers include: (486-DX2-66 = 
$999), (486.33mhz = $699), (386.40mhz = $585). We 
have study aid programs for most majors, only 55.99 
Poor Boy's: 5117 'A. 34th Open noon to 6 p.m. 795-
5687. 

PERFECTION NEEDED? Picky, picky English leach-
er will edit/revise your final draft. Tutoring. too. 792-
7147. 

Executive secretary of 15 years types term papers, PART•TIME AND full lime %entail Lunch and dinners. 
projects, resumes. tellers, manuscripts. Edith. 798- Apply in person. Otto's and Thibodeaux's, 4119 
0881 	  Brownfield Hwy. 

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS One and Iwo bed-
room available. Unlurnished. Close to Tech. Great lo-
cation. 762-5149. KENMORE DRYER super capacity, great shape, $80 

Frigidaire washer, large capacity, needs work. $50 
794-1331.  PRIORITY TAX REFUNDS CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 

Earn Big $$$ + free world travel 

(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, etc.) 

Summer/Permanent, no exper. nec. 

Guide. (919) 929-4398 ext. C1050 

PART-TIME SALES position Photographic equipment 
and supplies. Knowledge of photography desirable. 
Afternoons. Apply at Armadillo Camera, 382A 50th. 

DEERFIELD VILLAGE, 3424 Franklord. One and Iwo 
bedrooms, remodeled. Pool, tennis courts, laundries 
792-3288 

RESUMES, ETC. 
Electronic tiling, direct deposit Free lax preparations 
for students. Prices start at 619.95. 2317 34th, Suite 8. 
795-0355. Mon. 	Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. 	2 
p.m. 

515 custom resumes, legal/medical, transcribing, no-
tary. storage, all laser documents 748.1600 M-F, 9 
am. -5 p.m. 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE. Iwo and three bedrooms avail-
able now. Sundowner Apartments. 58th and Utica. 
797-7311 

Miscellaneous PICTURE YOURSELF cruising around in a brand new 
car every day and being paid' 20.25 hours week 
Apply 4601 South Loop 289 49. Salem Village 8.6, M-
F. Must be 21 years old. TECH TYPE WHITE GLOVE Cleaning Service. 	Is cleaning not 

your thing')  It's ours!! Call 792.8802. One bedroom 
$10.00.$5.00 each additional bedroom 

LARGE UNFURNISHED one bedroom apartment. Ap-
pliances, very can. Near Tech. 5295, 889-3567.  

BUY 8 SELL good used furniture, antiques, and col-
lectibles Bobo's Treasures, 202 Avenue S Call 744-
6449 anytime. NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 

141h115111 Convenient, comfortable, reasonable Free 
Panne. 762-1263.  FORMULA 1 & 3 

Word processing and transcribing research papers. 
manuscripts. dissertations, theses, charts and graphs, 
APA, MLA. and Turabian Formats. resumes (storage 
for luture use). curriculum vitae. cover letters -
grammar and spell checking. Lois Tanner 798.0007 (01-
fice) alter 5:00 pm 799.6158 Stay alert during mid-terms 791-2810 

SHIPPING AND Inventory Clerk with excellent 
numbers sense, accuracy, neat appearance, and 
pleasant personality. Must be able to carry 75 lbs. 
unaided up and down stairs. Part-time position requir-
ing 30 hours per week, afternoons 12-6. Apply in 
person to a.m 	5:30 p.m. Paddle Tramps. 1317 Uni- 
versity Ave 

THE PAGE FACTORY 

FAST FUNDRAISER 
Raise $500 in 5 days - Greeks, 

Groups, Clubs, motivated 
individuals. Fast, Easy - No 

Financial Obligation 
(800) 775-3851 

WANTED BASS and lead guitar player for an already 
established progressive country and western band.  
Can Billy Don at 799-7999 

NICE LARGE two bedroom, 2 bath duplex Newly re 
modeled. 1716 46th. $495 plus bills. Brian Burks. 793-
0888 or 748-8588. 

PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY 

792-6331 
PARK TERRACE Apartments, 2401 45th. Two bed-
rooms, 5440 Pool/laundry Available March I. 795-
6174 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to 52.000+/month working on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & lull-time employment available 

No experience necessary. For more 
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext 058716  

Word Processing. APArMLA. graphics. RHIM lorms, 
resumes, rush jobs. laser printer. Reasonable prices.  
Can 762-0661 

Services LETTER SHOP 
PROBABLY THE nicest elf iciency you'll find. $295 
bits paid. 2313 13th rear. Lawn kept. 765-7182 

QUIET THREE bedroom, two bath brick home with 
separate study. Nice appliances. Den. dining. Large 
fenced yard Near 25th and University. S555 plus utili-
ties, depose relerences 795-8439. 

AFFORDABLE MOVING 
Complete professional word processing service. Laser 
printing, resumes, research papers, transcription. 
tempos: on Linda 792.4742 Furnished For Rent Personals Exact price quote over phone. Anywhere, anytime. 

Call us today, 799-4033 
RALEIGH PLACE: Iwo bedroom apartments. $550 a 
month. Bib paid Stinting pool. Call 797.5970 

QUICK AND Professional. Laser print Rush jobs no 
problem. Convenient location. Can Secretarial Con- 
sultants. 785-0088 LAST MINUTE CANCELLATION 

One took to Tech. One bedroom apartments Locked 
privacy gates with phoned entry system. Well lighted 
parking lots. Laundry 763-7590. 

CHEAP AUTO UNLOCK HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS!,  New needles,  Licensed! 
Custom 	fineline designs! Female tattooist,  Body 
piercing - jewelry. Hollywood Tattoos, 4 909 Brown-
field Hvry. 793-1093 

VILLA WEST, 5401 4th Two bedroom remodeled 
Pool, laundry. Ask about specials 795-7254. RESORT JOBS - Theme Parks, 

Hotel & Spas. Mountain/Outdoor 

Resorts, + more! Earn to $12/hr. + 
tips. For more information, call 

(206) 632-0150 ext. R58712 

CARS AND houses unlocked cheap and fast 24 hrs. 
745-1774 

TYPING • Themes. theses term papers 	June Muse. 
5109 3981, 799.3097 

WHISPERWOOD APARTMENTS: Elf iciencies, $286.  
One bedroom. $410 Two bedroom, $475 All bills 
pad 306 Toledo 795-6561.  

ANNE'S PLACE 793-0404 EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, 	alterations. 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service.  

Stem's Sewing Place 745-1350 

PARK TERRACE Apartments. 2401 45th Two bed. 
rooms, $460 Pool/laundry. Available March 1. 795-
6174 'Whore You are the Boss' Resumes, term papers. 

theses, dissertations and programs Editing. storage. 
FAX, color printing. graphs. bitting. quality paper.  TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th Two bed 

room. Fireplace. Student discounts. 763-2933 
TYPING EXCELLENT Quick service. IBM Seleclric.  
Mrs. Porter. 1908 22nd St 747.1165 Door under car- 
Port 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
Y101tD_J3ATI 
Fifteen words or less. Additional words 1St per word per day. 

1 Day  	 S4.00 	4 Days . 	 $8.00 

2 Days 	 $6.00 	5 nays'  	59,00 

3 Days 	...... 	 5700 

DISPLAY  RATE 
Minimum ad size is 1 column wide by 1 inch deep. Display advertising policies apply. 

Local Open Rate  	$t50 Campus Rate..   	38.50 

Local Camera Ready Rate. 	S8.90 	National Rafe..   	s12.50 
INSZRTION READUNE? 
Classified word ads: 11:00 am_ one day in advance. 
Classified &splay ads: 4:00 p.m., 3 days in advance_ 

Monday  	_4:00 p.m. Previous Wednesday 

Tuesday  	 4:00 p.m Previous Thursday 

Wednesday 	 .4:00 p.m. Previous Friday 

Thursday 	 4:00 p.m. Previous Monday 

FriCay 	 4-00 p m Previous Tuesday 

CLASSIFIED HEADR4OS  
Typing 	 Furnished for Rent 	Tickets for Sale 	Personals 

Tutors 	 Unfurnished for Rent 	Miscellaneous 	Lost & Found 

Help Wanted 	 For Sale 	 Services 	 Roommates 

TERMS 
All advertising Is cash in advance unless credit has been established. Visa, Mastercard and 
Discover accepted. htc) word rates given to national out of town advertisers. 

ERROR RESPONSIBILITY 
The Universay Daily does not assume any responsibility for an ad beyond the cost of an ad 
haat We are responsible only for the first Incorrect insertion of an ad. Advertisers are advised 
to check their ad immediately after it appears in the paper and report at once any error found. 
Claims for error actiustmerrt must be made Immediately after ad is published .  

CALL 742-3384 

ACTION TYPING SERVICE 
APAIMLA, others. Laser printer reasonable rates.  
Rush lobs Dissertations, papers and projects. Donna. 
797-0500 

El Chaparral Apts. 
loves 

T.T. U. & we'll prove it by giving our 
February move-ins $4040  OFF thei 
rent from now through the end of 

July. Please call 795-9755 or 
come by 5202 Bangor Ave. 

Open M-F 8:30- 5:30 SAT. 10-4 

ALL KINDS of typing. Fast service - accurate. IBM Se-
tactile. Years of experience. Mrs. Gladys Workman. 
744.6167 

RICHARDSON'S DATA PROCESSING 
and typing service. One on one tutoring. Best rates.  
792-2786 

Savoy Condominiums 
The most luxious college 

community in Lubbock now has 
two bedrooms/two baths 

available. These beautiful homes 
offer fully appllanced kitchens, 

spacious bedrooms and closets. 
Leasing for $795. 

Please call for appointment 747-3030. 

Tutors 
OUR ACCOUNTING and science software makes re-
viewing a breeze. Call MCW Soltware. 792.6606 or 
748-1093 

THE MATH TUTORS 
For all your math tutoring needs. Call now for afford-
able one on one sessions. Tutoring math 0302.1351 
742-9211 (pager) 

TUTORING PHYSICS. astronomy. OulakElasic. Visual 
Bask. G'C++ VDU Or. Gary Lerker. 762.5250. 

For Sale 
Help Wanted 

BIKE. SPEAKERS. Mongoose Rockadite SX sus-
pension fork. Onza SPOs, $480. Without SPOs, $410 
Phase linear studio speakers $250 798-3003. AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS experience required. COI 

lineation preferred. Call Shelia. 795-1927 or 796.0227 
Flex Fitness Center BRAND NEW, still in plastic: any site mattress set 

Free frame or free delivery 3207 34th. 795-8143. 

CLEAN 386 SX 13' VGA color monitor, Epson 24 pin 
pnriter. software and paper 745-4773 after 5 p.m. 



8T.UniversityDaily 

GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE DIALED HIS GIRL 1-800-COLLECT 

FOR FEAR THEY'D ACCUSE HIM OF BEING THE SENSITIVE TYPE. 

1-800-COLLECT 
Save The PeopleYou Call UpTo 44%. 
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